
 

 

          

   

              ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL, GWALIOR                    
Dear Parents, 
 
As the monsoon showers bring a refreshing change to our surroundings, we are delighted to welcome you back 
to Army Public School Gwalior after the summer break. We hope you had a restful and enjoyable vacation, and 
are now ready to embark on a new academic journey with renewed enthusiasm and energy. The school is 
opening from 1 July 24 and the arrival and the departure time of the school will be as under:  
 
• Arrival of students: 0720 hrs  
• Departure: 1340 hrs  
 
This month, our theme revolves around the monsoon – a season that brings joy, rejuvenation, and a sense of 
renewal. Monsoon not only replenishes our natural resources but also reminds us of the beauty and power of 
nature. It is a time to embrace the rain and the greenery it nurtures. 
 
In the spirit of the monsoon season, we have chosen a meaningful deed for this month: donating rain gear to the 
underprivileged. Many in our community lack the basic necessities to stay dry and healthy during the rains. By 
donating raincoats, umbrellas, and other rain gear, we can help protect them from the harsh weather and show 
our compassion and solidarity. 
 
We encourage students and parents to participate actively in this noble cause. Donations can be made at 
designated collection points within the school premises. Together, let's make a positive impact and spread a little 
sunshine during the rainy season. 
 
As we begin this new term, let's carry forward the lessons learned during the break, stay motivated, and strive for 
excellence in all our endeavours. We look forward to a productive and fulfilling academic year ahead. 
Welcome back, and let’s make this monsoon season one to remember! 
 
Warm regards, 
 
Class Teacher(s) 
(Mrs Jaya Singh, Mrs Varsha Chauhan, Mrs Khushboo Pal, Mr. Mandeep Singh, Mrs.  
Bhanupriya Bais and Mrs Anita Sharma) 

Class – VI        Academic Plan      July 2024  
(Sections: Ashoka, Sycamore, Bamboo, Teak, Kapok, Eucalyptus) 

 
ENGLISH                                     Supplementary Reader– 

Chapter 2 The Friendly Mongoose 
Grammar-  
Chapter 6- Adjectives: Degrees of Comparison  
Writing Skills- 
Paragraph Writing 
 
https://youtu.be/wXcdsgqq9h0?si=dONJKftunctfnadm 

   
 
 
MATHEMATICS                                Chapter 3- Playing with numbers (continue….) 

                                   ACTIVITY- 
                                   1.To find prime numbers from 1 to 100 by sieve of Erathosthenes. 

2.To find the LCM of the given numbers by using number grid. 

https://youtu.be/wXcdsgqq9h0?si=dONJKftunctfnadm


 

 

 
https://youtu.be/uQEcRM0FMdg?feature=shared 
 

 
 
SCIENCE                                           Chapter 3- Separation of substances 
 

https://youtu.be/qlsKKX81Ul0?si=vISslyyV7xn-tixg 
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https://youtu.be/_cmo_xlZSIM 

 

 
 
SOCIAL SCIENCE                            Geography- 

Ch 2: Globe : Latitudes and Longitudes 
https://youtu.be/OKzCr_Cj4sU?feature=shared 

 
Civics- 
Ch 2: Diversity and Discrimination  
Ch 3: What is Government? 

 
https://youtu.be/Akj68OoBIGA?si=ezVHFFy5lFiVGTFg 

 
 

SANSKRIT                                             :  
   - 3          :-lll 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=cX7bT1HIArI&feature=shared 

 

               - 4         : 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=CX325Qtp47w&feature=shared 
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COMPUTER                                Chapter- 2(Computer Memory) 
 

https://youtu.be/bq6g8si3wz0?feature=shared 
 

 
 
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE       UNIT 2 
 
 
MORAL VALUE                                Ch 2 
 
 
WORK EDUCATION                         Texture Elements  

(Comb Impression) 
       
 
ART EDUCATION                             Shape elements 

(Grid Study) 
 
Shape elements 
(Natural Shapes) 
 
Shape elements 
(Fruit Basket) 
 
https://youtu.be/m-c86AqStKM?feature=shared 
 
 

 
PHYSICAL & HEALTH                      Football 

https://youtu.be/-XP1aKZ7sb8?si=LvEp20qZcUJ3h14b 
 
 

 
EDUCATION/PHED/ YOGA Revision of prayer and Introduction of yoga 

https://youtu.be/uUtcky0YiN8?feature=shared 
 

 
MUSIC / DANCE  Music (vocal) 

Patriotic song 
https://youtu.be/P-8DyaoYQtc?si=J82uwfUM2FvMg1_D 

 
 

Dance 
Prepration of patriotic song 
https://youtube.com/shorts/A3FgUXs0mpw?si=i2bu-EWhZ7lfUGBm 
 

 

 
ATL                                                   Chapter- 2: (Basic Electronics) 
 

https://youtu.be/wvUsvXKLuK8?si=FIXnv_d_agsWjw8g 
 
 

   

MARTIAL ART                                    Ipponskumite training 1 to 10 
https://youtu.be/U0bYxnj2v_s?si=dp2x7E9yKqyYLUmt 
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THEME: Monsoon 

DEED: Donating Rain Gear to the Underprivileged 

 

  
 

  


